[Differentiation, electrically stimulated nuclear motility and ultrastructure of buccal epithelial cells from normal people and psoriatic patients].
The comparative analysis of cell differentiation, ultrastructure and volt-stimulated cell nuclear motility was made on buccal epithelium scraped from normal persons and psoriatic patients. About 70% of cells in normal epithelium were classified as cells of the 5th differentiation stage. The same percent of cells exhibited the stimulated nuclear motility. In buccal epithelium of psoriatic patients 54% of cells belonged to the 4th differentiation stage, but ultrastructurally they were of the 3-5th differentiation stages. In epithelial cells of psoriatic patients only 25% of cells were classified as the 5th differentiation stage and 34% of cells had nuclear motility. Their percent increased by 60 when 10(-7) M adrenaline was added in vitro. The results allow conclusion that the nuclear motility is characteristic of degraded epithelial cells with defective tonofilamentous cytoskeleton but with retained electrochemical K(+)-potential.